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Key Findings


The majority of Live Register payment recipients, those not claiming for adult and
child dependants, will not experience a disincentive to move into employment as
a result of their social welfare payment.



Replacement rates are high for families with children as a result of increased
eligibility for additional allowances and benefits.
o One-earner households are particularly vulnerable due to high level of
subsidisation of medical and housing expenses.
o 41% of unemployed families with children have a replacement rate higher
than 70%, enough to produce disincentives.



The number of various subsidies available to families can result in a difference of
over €500 between the income of a single individual claiming social welfare
payments, and a two parent family with two children.



In-work benefits provided by the Department of Employment Affairs and Social
Protection such as the Working Family Payment and Back to Work Family Dividend
reduce the replacement rates of families by increasing their in work income at low
wage levels.
o Working Family Payment was found to be particularly effective in
maintaining incomes and lowering replacement rates.



Housing Assistance Payments were found to be effective at lowering replacement
rates through the variable rent scheme until their withdrawal. At the point of
withdrawal, the difference between rents paid to local authorities and market
rents can act as a disincentive to earn additional income.
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Glossary

OECD
CSO

Organisation for Economic Co-operation & Development
Central Statistics Office

ESRI

Economic & Social Research Institute

SILC

Survey of Income & Living Conditions

SWITCH
PRSI
USC
JA
OFP

Simulating Welfare and Income Tax Changes
Pay Related Social Insurance
Universal Social Charge
Jobseeker's Allowance
One Parent Family Payment

JST
BTWFD
HAP
WFP
NMW

Jobseeker's Transitional Payment
Back to Work Family Dividend
Housing Assistance Payment
Working Family Payment
National Minimum Wage
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1. Introduction
Jobs are the main source of income for the majority of households and a key driver of poverty
reduction.1 It is critical therefore that in the design of a social welfare system, policy-makers have a
key understanding of incentives and barriers to employment which exist in society. In economic terms,
the main way in which these incentives are calculated is to use replacement rates, the value of social
welfare payments relative to income received in employment. These rates must therefore be
understood and monitored on an ongoing basis in order to ensure a good understanding of the
economic incentives for unemployed individuals and households to return to work.
In the budgets presented between 2016 and 2018, the Government has increased the weekly personal
rates of some or all social welfare payments. They have also increased the income thresholds for
schemes such as Working Family Payment (WFP) and One Parent Family Payment (OPF). While the
costs of these changes are well known, this paper will focus on how these rate increases have
impacted social welfare recipients and their work incentives.
This paper deals specifically with the financial incentives for an individual or household to move into
employment. It is acknowledged that there are structural and societal barriers for a number of the
groups identified in this paper to move to employment including living in a deprived area, lack of
access to suitable employment, need for further education and training or caring responsibilities.
While it is outside the scope of this exercise to describe how these societal issues affect individual
incentives, it is important to acknowledge that there are other factors involved in a household’s
decision to take up employment.
This paper builds on previous work completed by IGEES in 2015 which examined replacement rates
between 2010 and 2015, and changes that have occurred over the intervening period. This paper will
focus on similar issues by examining how replacement rates for single persons, two earner families,
and one earner households with dependents have changed since 2015. These groups have been
selected for comparison as these family types have been singled out in previous literature as at risk
due to their high replacement rates (Savage et. al, 2015). Low income families have also been targeted
in a number of budget policies introduced in Budget 2018. The paper looks at the measures which
have been introduced in subsequent budgets since 2015 such as changes to the tax and social welfare
system and examines how these have affected replacement rates over time using the ESRI’s SWITCH
model.2

1

http://siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTNWDR2013/Resources/8258024-1320950747192/82602931322665883147/Chapter-2.pdf
2
SWITCH is an economic modelling software system created by the ESRI in order to simulate the effects of
changes to the tax and social welfare systems on various cohorts of society.
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Past papers have focused specifically on incomes, both from paid employment or the social welfare
system administered by the Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection, but it is
increasingly common for subsidies for necessary living expenses to be provided by departments other
than DEASP. The departments of Health, Housing Planning & Local Government, and Children & Youth
Affairs all provide subsidies to costs for areas which fall under their remit. The issue of the inclusion
of these expenses can be contentious as there is difficulty in modelling an individual’s decisions in
society, it is considered that a base calculation of earned income versus a social welfare payment does
not represent an accurate picture of an individual’s income or interaction with the state. This paper
aims to expand the work completed previously by including these payments as part of its case study
models in section 6.
The objectives of this paper are to build on previous work on this issue completed by the Department
of Public Expenditure & Reform as well as examining three areas related to replacement rates.
1. Describe the changes in economic conditions and in the social welfare system (reforms and
rate changes) over the period since 2015;
2. Examine the impact of these changes on replacement rates for different households, in
particular for families;
3. Consider the impact of in work versus out of work benefits including the Working Family
Payment and the Housing Assistance Payment.
The paper will also examine in detail the replacement rate for different household compositions at
current social welfare rates, looking at both the gross and net replacement rate of these households
after the deduction of key living expenses.
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2. Context
The definition of a replacement rate is the amount of in-work income that is replaced by the social
welfare system when an individual becomes unemployed.

𝑅𝑒𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 =

𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝑈𝑛𝑒𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑦𝑒𝑑
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑛 𝐸𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑦𝑒𝑑

A simple example of this exercise in included below. If a single individual is claiming social welfare at
the maximum personal rate of €198 per week, and would earn €300 a week net income if they were
in employment, their replacement rate is calculated at 66%.

€198
66% =
€300
Replacement rates can vary widely from country to country and between family structures depending
on the exact structure of the social welfare system, the previous income of the individual, and the
amount of tax which that individual was paying. Replacement rates are considered important as they
will have an effect on an individual’s incentive to return to work. If an individual’s potential in-work
income is being replaced entirely by the social welfare system, the financial impetus to return to work
is significantly lessened. International and national research (Lalive, van Ours, & Zweimuller, 2006;
Callan et al., 2012) makes reference to the fact that a replacement rate of over 70% can lead to
disengagement with activation and the labour market due to a reduced need by the individual to seek
out work in order to maintain their standard of living.
Previous analysis was undertaken by the Department of Public Expenditure and Reform in 2015 which
examined how decreases in rates during the recessionary period impacted on replacement rates.
(Reilly, 2015) It found that typical replacement rates differed significantly depending on family groups.
Replacement rates for one-earner couples with two children for example, decreased for all of the
analysed wage levels between 2010 and 2015.3 However they were still relatively high falling from
76% to 68% for individuals earning the national minimum wage. The paper concluded that changes in
the social welfare system since 2010 had largely cancelled out the effect of changes to taxation leading
to relatively stable replacement rates across the examined period. The exception to this was Budget
2015 which provided additional weekly payments through the Back to Work Family Dividend (BTWFD)
to families which had moved from social welfare payments to paid employment. The paper also
acknowledged that the position of lone parents was complex due to the ability to earn income and
receive maintenance while receiving One Parent Family Payment (OFP) and the interplay between

3

See Figure 1
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social welfare payments, work incentives and the rollout of the Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) as
an in-work benefit. It recommended that further analysis be undertaken into this area and to examine
the connection between these supports, and work incentives.
Figure 1 - Average Replacement Rates at various income levels

Couple (one earner) with 2 children
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Source: Reilly, (2015)

Similar policy work was completed by the Department of Employment Affairs and Social Protection in
relation to disincentives to return to work for those in receipt of a disability payment. It found that
there were disincentives to return to work particularly in relation to the loss of secondary benefits
such as the medical card and carer’s support grant. The secondary benefits were found to produce a
disincentive to return to work as a result of their withdrawal. (Doyle, 2017)
Extensive work on replacement rates in an Irish context is undertaken by a wide variety of economic
institutes, inter-governmental organisations and government departments. The Economic and Social
Research Institute (ESRI), and the OECD both provide statistics in relation to indicative replacement
rates for Ireland.
In its latest figures for 2015, the OECD reports a replacement rate of 79% for a one-earner family with
two children on an average Irish wage. Compared to similar cohorts in other OECD countries, Ireland
has the 11th highest replacement rate. In examination of other cohorts in 2015 by the OECD, similar
results to the Department of Public Expenditure & Reform’s paper on the subject are found. Cohorts
with children have higher replacement rates at the same wage levels when compared to their
counterparts without children. At 67% of the average wage, the replacement rate for a one earner
family with two children in 2015 is 74%, slightly higher than the average throughout OECD. The Irish
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cohort with the largest replacement rate were married couples (two earners) with children, earning
67% of the average wage with a replacement rate of 80%. This analysis confirms the findings of the
previous departmental work as well as modelling conducted by the ESRI.
The ESRI uses the SWITCH model (see methodology section) in order to conduct analysis in relation to
replacement rates. The ESRI’s tax-benefit model is a comprehensive modelling system for the Irish tax
and social welfare systems and so has been used extensively in the analysis in this paper. Their 2014
paper (Savage et. al, 2014) stated that 28.2% of the unemployed cohort had a replacement rate
greater than 70%, drawing similar conclusions to both Reilly in 2015, and the author of this paper,
while conducting this analysis. Callan et al. (2012) also comes closest to addressing some of the issues
when calculating replacement rates such as the inclusion of necessary costs related specifically to
employment. Calculation contained in that paper regarding the costs of employment, such as
transport costs have been used to build the assumptions for the case-study portion of this analysis.
What these various pieces of research illustrate is that there are a variety of ways to calculate
replacement rates and different figures available depending on the method of calculation. The ESRI
base their analysis on CSO data which makes the findings applicable to the wider population but is
limited by the methodology of the survey used to gather this data. The OECD examine average wages
and compare them to social welfare rates. This approach is generally broad as it must be able to apply
comparisons between various OECD countries with vastly different social welfare systems and so does
not the take into account the specific nuances of any one system.

3. Developments in Economic Conditions
While measuring replacement rates is mainly facilitated through changes to the tax and social welfare
system, variances in median levels of income will have an effect on general replacement rates. If wages
rise relative to social welfare benefits, better outcomes are expected when an individual is in
employment with a corresponding fall in replacement rates. The opposite is also true. If social welfare
rates rise in excess of wage growth, this will have an adverse effect on incentives for those who are
unemployed.

3.1 Income and Wage Growth
CSO SILC data shows that prior to the economic recession in 2008 median equivalised nominal income4
stood at €25,089, dropping to €24,079 in 2012 and rising again to €25,659 in 2016. Income for the
unemployed also decreased as rates were cut for social welfare payments to €188 per week in 2011.
4

The equivalised disposable income is the total income of a household, after tax and other deductions that is
available for spending or saving divided by the number of household members converted into equalised
adults; household members are equalised or made equivalent by weighting each according to their age using
the modified OECD equivalence scale.
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While incomes rose in the following years, social welfare rates for working age recipients did not
change until Budget 2017 when €5 was added to personal rates of payments.5
Figure 2 – Median equivalised nominal incomes according to ILO status
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Source: CSO SILC Survey

Since 2015, median equivalised nominal income has increased by 4.6% between 2014 and 2016 for
the employed, equivalent to an increase of €1,128. In the same period, income for the unemployed
increased by 4.57% or €583.
Table 1 - Difference in Median Income, Unemployed and Employed Individuals 2008-2016

Median Equivalised Nominal
Disposable Income (Euro)
Unemployed
Employed
Difference
Nominal Replacement Rate

2008
€16,261
€25,795
€9,534
63.04%

2010
€14,298
€24,087
€9,789
59.36%

2012
€12,780
€24,079
€11,299
53.08%

2014
€12,756
€24,531
€11,775
52.00%

2016
€13,339
€25,659
€12,320
51.99%

Source: CSO SILC Survey

Examining this in respect to replacement rates, Table 1 shows what the replacement rate for a typical
individual would be using the calculation outlined above in Section 2. The replacement rate in this
example has decreased, due to decreases in the incomes of the unemployed and slight increases in
incomes for the employed. (See Figure 3) In the analysis, these were found to have plateaued due to
a lack of wage growth, and no change in social welfare rates.

5

This increase is not reflected in Figure 2 as the SILC data for 2017 will not be released until year-end 2018.
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Figure 3 – General Replacement Rate based on median equivalised incomes, 2008-2016
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3.2 Earnings
Average hourly earnings increased by 2.6% or €0.56 between 2008 and 2016. The latest data from
2016 show an average hourly wage of €20.29 which is lower than the peak of €20.63 reached in 2009.
Figure 4 - Average Hourly earnings 2008-2016 (All NACE industrial sectors)
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Personal social welfare rates were reduced to €196 a week in 2010, and €188 a week in 2011 at a time
when there was little growth in wages and a reduction in earnings in some sectors. In the period
following this reduction in payment, income for the unemployed has remained relatively stable as a
proportion of employed income.
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3.3 Social Welfare Rates
While income fell and subsequently rose following the recession, social welfare rates were increased
in subsequent budgets between 2005 and 2010, reduced by €8.50 in 2010, and an additional €8 in
2011. Rates remained at this level due to the high cost to the exchequer as a result of the deterioration
of the labour market and a rise in live register costs. This lead to a plateau on all social welfare rates
until Budget 2016 when pension rates were increased by €3.

History of Rate Changes: Budgets
2010: Maximum rate for all working age social welfare payments reduced by €8.50 to €196 per
week.
Introduction of lowered rates for young Jobseeker’s. €100 for Jobseekers aged 20-21,
€150 for Jobseekers aged 21-24
2011: Maximum rate for all working age social welfare payments reduced by €8 to €188 per
week.
Rate for Jobseeker’s aged under 25 reduced to €144 a week.
2012-2016: Maximum rate remains at €188 per week.
2015: Increase of €5 in child benefit rates
2016: Increase in pension rate of €3 per week,
Increase of €5 in child benefit rates
2017: Increase in all social welfare weekly payments of €5 from March 2017
2018: Increase in all social welfare weekly payments of €5 from March 2018

3.4 Inflation
While economic conditions have improved gradually, there has been little in the way of inflation to
counteract this growth resulting in better real incomes over time. Taking 2006 as a base year6, inflation
increased sharply in 2008, and subsequently dropped following the beginning of the economic crisis.
(See Figure 5) In the period between 2010 and 2018 when changes to social welfare rates were made,
we can see that inflation increased by 0.68% and earnings for employed individuals increased by 0.73%
(Section 3.2 refers). Real incomes for the employed have therefore increased during this time period
while incomes for the unemployed have dropped as a result of rate decreases. In figure 3, unemployed
income as a proportion of earned income has dropped and subsequently plateaued. This has resulted
in stronger incentives to return to work with the prospect of a greater income when in employment.

6

The CSO provide a base year every five years for the calculation of inflation. 2011 was taken as this was the
year in which rates were reduced.
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Figure 5 - Inflation Index (Base Year 2006 = 100)
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As social welfare rates in 2018 have returned to similar levels to 2010, with a maximum weekly social
welfare payment of €198, the general replacement rate of the unemployed cohort has decreased as
wages have increased.

3.5 Findings
Increases in employed incomes has resulted in better incentives to return to work. The Live Register
has seen a reduction in claimants at an average of 14.5% per year between 2015 and 2017 due to
increased wages, a growing economy, and better employment prospects for many individuals.
Inflation has also not kept pace with either wage growth or the restoration of social welfare payment
levels over the past three years. However social welfare payments were already at a disadvantage as
a result of the rate decreases introduced during the economic crisis. These increases in wages and
social welfare payments has resulted in real income increases for both employed and unemployed
individuals. The macro-economic context surrounding wage growth and inflation both need to be
incorporated in policy discussions on social welfare rates to ensure that rates do not grow in excess of
income from employment and reduce the incentive to return to employment.
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4. Methodology
Replacement rates can be challenging to calculate as they either have to be based on micro-data of
the target population or are based on numerous assumptions regarding the families and individuals
which are being examined. Factors such as weekly income, geographic location, medical and housing
expenses can impact the calculation of replacement rates.
The analysis of replacement rates presented in this paper is based on two different methods:
1. SWITCH Model
2. Case study approach

4.1 SWITCH Model
SWITCH, the ESRI’s tax benefit model allows for the calculation of replacement rates based on changes
to the tax and social welfare system and the use of the CSO’s SILC data. Respondents are split
according to their employment status, i.e. if they are employed or unemployed. Based on the set of
tax and social welfare variables inputted by the user, it then compares how much of an individual’s
income would be replaced if their employment status changed, from employed to unemployed or vice
versa. In this instance, every budget from 2014 through to 2018 was examined. Results were reported
as the percentage of the population which had a replacement rate within categories of 10 percent. As
the same SILC dataset was used in each simulation exercise, the results were considered reliable and
comparable across multiple years.
This method was useful as it allowed for a wide variety of parameters to be inputted and analysed
using real data from the CSO. It also allowed for the construction of counterfactuals such as wagescarring effects7 that a period of unemployment can have on an individuals’ earnings. The model does
have its drawbacks: the sample size for the unemployed cohort is quite small8 leading to a lack of some
data due to CSO reporting regulations regarding its use, and the ESRI have not yet added housing
supports to the model. While useful for gaining an understanding of the change in replacement rates
over time, it was decided that a more in-depth look at family units was important for the analysis. 4.2

Case Study approach
As it had been established in previous papers that families with children tend towards high
replacement rates it was decided that families had to be the focus of the analysis in this paper. Single
people tend to have a lower replacement rate than families (Immervoll & O'Donoghue, 2001) and the

7

Wage-scars are decreases in expected earnings following and as a result of a period of unemployment.
(Gregg & Tominey, 2004)
8
SWITCH uses the combined samples of the 2013 and 2014 SILC surveys which amounts to 13,560. This
includes all households classed as employed, unemployed, and engaged in home-caring activities.
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additional benefits available to families means that there needed to be an understanding of how these
benefits may impact their decision to return to work. A series of hypothetical family groups were
developed based on a series of assumptions regarding their earnings, location, family size, and
expenses9. A model was then constructed which compared their incomes after taking into account
tax, eligibility for a medical card, differential rent payments under the HAP scheme, childcare and
transport costs.
The outcomes from this modelling exercise are designed to be illustrative of the potential barriers to
employment and disincentives which households in these cohorts may face. A full list of the
assumptions used in the analysis are included in the Appendix, however a number of constants were
used in order to calculate replacement rates. All households modelled were assumed to be living in
the same geographic location unless otherwise stated, availing of all benefits and reliefs for which they
are eligible at maximum rates, and earning similar wages, measured at minimum wage, and the
average hourly wage.
While not driven by CSO data such as in the Switch model, analysing the differences in these typical
hypothetical families allowed the author to examine in greater detail which social welfare payments
and benefits had a negative effect by substantially raising replacement rates above the acceptable
level of 70%. The analysis focused specifically on benefits available while still in employment such as
WFP, HAP and medical cards, as well as the additional support received through qualified dependant
increases to social welfare payments.
Table 2 - Key parameters for modelling of replacement rates for Case Studies

Key Parameters
Income
Hourly Wage Rate and Hours Worked
Less Tax
Social Welfare Benefits
Expenses
Housing
Medical Costs
Childcare
Transport costs

9

See Appendix
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The drawback of this exercise was that the applicability of the results to the general population can
be difficult to quantify. The number of assumptions used regarding expected earnings, essential
household costs, distances travelled for employment may be very different from the typical family
unit. The model is therefore designed to be indicative of the potential replacement rates for various
households, and it can be useful in determining the effects of the interaction between various
subsidies and social welfare payments.
Results are presented before and after the subtraction of necessary living expenses from net income.
Replacement rates were calculated according to weekly income, at current rates giving a point in time
analysis of the replacement rates of indicative family groups.
These case studies are designed to be illustrative of the potential replacement rates for different
household compositions. As the households were calculated to be receiving benefits at the maximum
allowable rates for variable payments, this analysis produces a higher bound estimate of the
replacement rate in each example.
An individual will always have a number of different factors and incentives influencing their decision
to enter the workforce, such as care and childminding responsibilities, income of spouses and partners
and access to education and suitable job opportunities. Gallie (2013) shows that there is evidence for
the non-income benefits of remaining in employment such as dignity and self-worth, examples to
children, and structure to daily life having a positive impact on work incentives. In this analysis the aim
is to examine the purely monetary incentives to return to work. Clearly there are many reasons why
an individual may choose to not engage in the labour market but these are outside the scope of this
analysis.

5. Switch Analysis
In line with the previous analysis undertaken in the IGEES paper, replacement rates fell in 2015 with
the introduction of BTWFD, and have since risen due to rate increases. Since the writing of that paper
in 2015, there have been a wide variety of tax and social welfare measures implemented which have
affected the replacement rates of both employed and unemployed individuals. One of the first issues
in conducting a Switch analysis was to determine which changes, either tax or social welfare policy
have had a bigger effect on individual incentives. Reilly (2015) found that changes to the taxation
system had largely cancelled out changes to the social welfare system for individuals at the lower end
of the income distribution. This analysis found that changes to taxation measures primarily benefitted
those with an already low replacement rate due to their expected in-work income.
Social Welfare payment increases had a larger effect on those with an already high replacement
rate due to low expected earnings of these individuals if they were to return to employment.
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Households with a higher replacement rate are usually households towards the lower end of the
income distribution. These households were affected more by social welfare changes than by changes
to the taxation system. The majority of those in the unemployed cohort would not be expected to be
earning incomes greater than the threshold for the higher tax rate when re-entering the labour market
and so are assumed for the purpose of this analysis not to be affected by changes to the higher rate
of tax. SWITCH also automatically applies a wage scarring penalty of 10% on an unemployed
individual’s wage when running counterfactual analysis of their return to employment in comparison
to their pre-unemployment wage. This wage-scarring effect with empirical analysis (Arulampalam,
2001) which further decreases the effect that changes to the taxation system would have on
replacement rates.
Table 3 - Changes to tax and social welfare policies 2015-2018

2015

2018

Income Tax
Standard Rate Cut-Off Point
Single Individuals
Couples
Standard Rate
Higher Rate

€33,800
€42,800
20%
40%

€34,500
€43,550
20%
40%

USC Rates
€0 - €12,012
€12,012 - €19,372
€19,373 - €70,043
€70,044 +

1.50%
3.50%
7%
8%

0.50%
2%
4.75%
8%

Social Welfare Rates
Personal Rate
Qualified Adult
Qualified Child

€188.00
€124.80
€29.80

€198.00
€131.40
€31.80

Replacement rates are higher for families particularly those with children, than single persons. This
is due to the combination of payments available to support families.
Additional supports available to families when an earner in that household becomes unemployed
contributes to the high replacement rate of families. Figure 6 illustrates the difference in the
distribution of replacement rates between single persons and married couples.
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Figure 6 - Percentage of cohort by replacement rate 2018
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The number of people with a replacement rate over 70% increased over the period 2016 to 2018.
The increase was greater for families than single persons. This is due to the range of measures
introduced including:


Increases in social welfare rates as well as proportional increases for qualified adult
dependants.



Increases in allowances for qualified children

In 2014, 44% of married families with children had a replacement rate greater than 70%. This
decreased in 2015 to 39.1% primarily due to the introduction of the BTWFD and has since risen to
41.7% in 2018. In comparison, 28.6% of married couples without children had a replacement rate of
greater than 70% and this remained stable until 2016 due to increases to weekly social welfare
payments.
6.33% of single people, 30.4% of couples without children and 41.7% of couples with children report
a replacement rate of over 70% in 2018. Figure 7 shows the change in the percentage of each cohort
with a replacement rate greater than 70%.
70% is generally regarded as the threshold at which a household will begin to experience disincentives
to return to employment (Callan et. al, 2016) Despite changes to the social welfare system since 2015,
including increased incentives and activation measures in order to encourage more individuals to
return to work, there have only been incremental changes in these figures over the period examined.
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Figure 7 - Percentage of cohort with a replacement rate greater than 70%
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The magnitude of the effect of rate increases is proportionate to the number of individuals in a
household for which social welfare support is provided. A family with a main social welfare recipient,
an adult dependant and a number of child dependants will see a greater increase in their overall
income if all these rates are increased compared to a single individual. The percentage of the married
with children cohort with a replacement rate of greater than 70% increased by 2.85 percentage points
while the single cohort increased by 1.3 p.p. (See table 4)
Table 4 - Change in cohort with a replacement rate greater than 70%, 2016-2018

2016

2018

Married - Children

38.9%

41.74%

2.85

Married - No Children

28.68%

30.43%

1.75

Single - No Children

5.03%

6.33%

1.30

Cohort

Change 2016-2018 (p.p)

Source: SWITCH Calculation

5.1 Findings


Changes to the social welfare system have a greater effect on those towards the lower end of
the income distribution due to the nature of the income that they receive.



The analysis shows that the majority of social welfare recipients will not experience a
disincentive as they are not claiming for adult and child dependants.



The effect of rate increases is magnified for families with children with a greater number of
recipients in this cohort experiencing a disincentive than single individuals or couples without
children.
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The high level of replacement rate amongst these households could affect their incentives to
return to employment if further rate increases are introduced without due regard to wage
growth or inflation.



Decisions around future rate increases should therefore have regard to the impact on
replacement rates and in turn labour market participation among selected cohorts highlighted
in this analysis.

6. Case Studies
In order to further examine the various measures which affect the disposable income of an individual
or household, the author constructed a model designed to calculate replacement rates for different
family units dependent on a number of key variables such as hourly wage, hours worked, location of
residence, and number of children. This model included benefits which are not provided by DEASP
such as the Housing Assistance Payment (HAP) which is administered by the Department of Housing,
Planning, and Local Government. A comparison was then drawn between the level of disposable
income after tax and essential expenses when in employment and unemployment. For families with
two partners, the analysis was calculated where neither are in employment and one is claiming as an
adult dependant. All families are assumed to have two children of school-going age.
Table 5 - Modelling assumptions

In work Assumptions

Out of work Assumptions
Income Assumptions

Hourly Wage
Hours Worked
Tax & PRSI
Leave and Holidays
Child Benefit
Back to Work Family Dividend

Personal social welfare payment
Qualified Adult Payment
Qualified Child Payment

Medical Card Eligibility
Transport Costs
Local Authority Area
Hap Payment Rate
Affordable Childcare Scheme
Eligibility

Medical Card Eligibility
Transport Costs
Local Authority Area
Hap Payment Rate
Affordable Childcare Scheme
Eligibility

Child Benefit
Fuel Allowance
Back to School Clothing and
Working Family Payment
Footwear Allowance
Necessary Living Expenses
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6.1 Single Households
Single claimants make up the majority of the Live Register. As per March 2018, only 20.3% of all
recipients of Live Register payments were also claiming for an adult dependant, with 49% claiming for
a child dependant.
Table 6 - Proportion of Adult and Child Dependants on the Live Register, March 2018

Proportion of dependants

Adult
Full-Rate Child Half-rate Child
Dependants
Dependants
Dependants
20.35%
48.82%
11.44%

Single individuals have the lowest replacement rates at comparable wage levels of any of the cohorts
studied as part of this analysis. Single individuals can avail of a narrower range of supports than
families as benefits such as the WFP and the BTWFD are targeted at supporting low-income families.
The results set out in this paper show that replacement rates for single individuals before and after
the calculation of living expenses are low enough to ensure an incentive to return to employment.
Table 7 shows that at the NMW, the social welfare system does not produce disincentive effects for
single people.
Table 7 - Single Individual at NMW (Dublin)

Single Person
Net Income
Social Welfare Benefits
Total

Employed
€362
€0
€362

Unemployed
€201
€0
€201
55.58%

Expenses
Net Disposable Income

€62
€299

€59
€134

44.76%
Figure 8 shows the difference in income when employed and unemployed. This further illustrates the
difference between earnings on the minimum wage and individual social welfare payments.
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Figure 8 – Weekly net Income for Single Individuals at NMW
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Overall the majority of individuals availing of a live register payment do not face a financial disincentive
effect as a result of the rate of social welfare payment. At higher income levels, the effect is reduced
even further.
Table 8 - Single individual at average hourly wage (Dublin)

Single Person
Net Income
Social Welfare Benefits
Total

Employed
€670
€0
€670

Expenses
Net Disposable Income

€126
€544

Unemployed
€201
€0
€201
30.00%
€59
€134
24.63%

6.2 Two-partner Households
A family with both parents in employment will tend to have a higher income when in employment
than a single individual due to the additional revenue stream into the household. A family will also
avail of a lower rate of tax on that income as well as married tax credits in the case of joint assessment.
The analysis found that with both parents in employment at the minimum wage, replacement rates
for the household are not high enough to produce a disincentive. The family’s earned income is
markedly higher than their social welfare payment however the subsidisation of living expenses allows
the relatively low replacement rate of the family to be maintained despite the difference in levels of
subsidy. Table 9 outline the calculation of the household’s replacement rate in detail both before and
after the calculation of expenses.
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Table 9 - Replacement rate two parent household at NMW (Dublin)

Employed
Income
Weekly Income
Tax
Net Income

Unemployed

€764
€83
€681

€393

€70
€0
€64
€0

€70
€0
€0
€12

Back to School Clothing &
Footwear
Net Social Welfare Payments

€0
€134

€7
€89

Total Net Income

€814

€482

Social Welfare Payments
Child Benefit
Working Family Payment
BTWFD
Fuel Allowance

€393

59.18%

Expenses
Hap - Rent Paid
Medical Expenses
Childcare Costs
Travel Costs
Net Expenses
Income Minus Expenditure
Replacement Rate

€83
€21
€66
€30
€199

€73
€21
€21
€30
€124

€615

€358
58.19%

At the average hourly wage of €20.29 an hour10, for one parent, and maintaining a minimum wage for
the other, the replacement rate of the family increases. At this level their income is high enough that
they no longer qualify for subsidies of housing or medical expenses so the difference between their
disposable incomes when in and out of employment is less than when both parents are working at the
minimum wage.

10

The CSO’s average hourly wage: http://www.cso.ie/px/pxeirestat/Statire/SelectVarVal/saveselections.asp
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Table 10 - Replacement rate two parent household at average hourly wage (Dublin)

Married Couple - Two Children
Net Income
Social Welfare Benefits
Total

Employed
€925
€134
€1,059

Unemployed
€393
€89
€482
45.51%

Expenses
Net Disposable Income

€491
€567

€124
€358
63.09%

The family shown in the case study above are modelled to live in Dublin, which has the highest cost of
living and housing prices in the country. Due to the structure of the HAP scheme, their rent will be
subsidised at levels relative to the average rental costs.
If the family are earning the minimum wage while located in a rural county of Ireland, their
replacement rates rises at the same wage level. Leitrim has the lowest housing costs in the country
(Daft, 2017) with the average monthly cost of a four bedroom house at €584 per month. However the
income bands for HAP payments differ according to the local authority area in which HAP is claimed.
As the income band for Leitrim is €27,500 as opposed to the €38,500 for all Dublin local authorities,
the family do not qualify for HAP subsidies when both parents are in employment at the minimum
wage. This raises their replacement above that of their Dublin counterparts when both are earning
the same wage.
Table 11 - Replacement rate two parent household at NMW (Leitrim)

Married Couple - Two Children
Net Income
Social Welfare Benefits
Total

Employed
€681
€134
€814

Unemployed
€393
€89
€482
59.18%

Expenses
Net Disposable Income

€214
€600

€91
€391
65.15%

6.3 Two Partner (One Earner)
The second scenario modelled for a two-parent family was that of a single earner. If only one parent
is in employment, the replacement rate of the family rises due to the loss of a second source of
income. While the difference in subsidies for living expenses only changes the replacement rate
marginally, table 12 illustrates that the family are subject to disincentive effects both before and after
the calculation of living expenses.
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Table 12 - Replacement Rate Two parent Household (One Earner) at NMW (Dublin)

One Earner Household
Net Income
Social Welfare Benefits
Total

Employed
€355
€287
€642

Unemployed
€393
€89
€482
75.06%

Expenses
Net Disposable Income

€174
€468

€123
€359
76.66%

At the average wage, table 13 shows that the replacement rate of the family has decreased below the
level where disincentive effects will take place. The household still qualifies for subsidies for living
expenses which has reduced the effect that these have on the calculation of this replacement rate.
Table 13 - Replacement Rate Two parent Household (One Earner) at Average Wage (Dublin)

One Earner Household
Net Income
Social Welfare Benefits
Total

Employed
€668
€134
€801

Unemployed
€393
€89
€482
60.15%

Expenses
Net Disposable Income

€191
€610

€123
€359
58.83%

6.4 One Parent Families
One parent households are a more difficult household to model, as there is a question of maintenance
payments from one partner to another. These are generally agreed on an ad-hoc basis between
former partners or can be agreed by the courts with a maximum limit of €150 per week per child, or
€500 per week for the family. Maintenance has been modelled at the legal maximum of €300 per
week in all calculations for a family with two children.
While income from maintenance is assessed similarly for Jobseeker’s Allowance as OFP, their means
tests are fundamentally different. DEASP use a calculation index for the amount of income earned
from employment and the amount payable to the individual. This index has been used in the
calculation of the modelled family’s replacement rate. While an individual can earn income up to €130
per week before their rate of payment begins to reduce, it was not modelled for individuals to be in
employment while also receiving one-parent family payments.
Replacement rates for single parents were much higher than one earner households at the same wage
level. One parent families will have a higher income in this scenario due to the addition of maintenance
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but this income source also affects the means test for HAP, Medical cards, and the Working Family
Payment. This raises the expenses of the family above that of their one-earner household counterparts
and, as a result the family’s replacement rate rises. The household at this level has a high replacement
rate and is expected to be subject to disincentive effects.
Table 14 - One-parent household at NMW (Dublin)

One parent household
Net Income
Social Welfare Benefits
Total

Employed
€617
€137
€754

Unemployed
€468
€89
€557
73.91%

Expenses
Net Disposable Income

€236
€517

€114
€443
85.75%

At higher wage levels, the replacement rate of the family before and after the calculation of expenses
are markedly different. While the household has high earnings, they no longer qualify for HAP
payments, and living expenses are therefore high. At an average wage of €20.29, table 15 shows that
the household is still subject to disincentive effects.
Table 15 - One parent household at average hourly wage (Dublin)

One parent household
Net Income
Social Welfare Benefits
Total

Employed
€930
€134
€1,063

Expenses
Net Disposable Income

€442
€621

Unemployed
€468
€89
€557
52.37%
€114
€443
71.38%

6.5 Findings




The current maximum rate of payment for social welfare recipients does not produce
disincentive effects.
Higher disincentives are found where households are entitled to additional allowances and
payments.
The largest disincentive effects are felt by single income households, particularly at low
wage levels.

Figure 9 below shows the breakdown in weekly income experienced by a one earner household both
in and out of employment. While the difference in income equates to the 74% replacement rate cited
in table 12 above for these individuals at the minimum wage, the net pay portion of their weekly
income is lower than their social welfare payments. If we examined social welfare payments against
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net pay without any additional payments, the replacement rate of the family rises to 112%, meaning
the family loses income if they decide to move into employment.
Figure 9 - Weekly Income Breakdown - One Earner Household at NMW (Dublin)
€1,000.00
Child Benefit

Net Weekly Income

€900.00
€800.00

Fuel Allowance

€700.00

Back to School Clothing & Footwear
Allowance

€600.00

Working Family Payment

€500.00

BTWFD

€400.00

Childcare Subsidy

€300.00

HAP Subsidy

€200.00

Social Welfare Payment

€100.00

Net Pay

€0.00
Employed

Unemployed

This analysis concurs with both the 2015 paper as well as the SWITCH analysis conducted above that
suggests that at low wage levels the replacement rates for families are high enough to produce
disincentive effects.
The difference in incomes between different cohorts on social welfare payments contributed to the
issue of high replacement rates for these cohorts. Figure 10 shows the difference in allowances
available to a single individual and a one-earner family when both are unemployed. The difference of
over €500 in weekly income will lead to an increase in the family’s replacement rate.
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Figure 10 - Difference in income while unemployed.
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7. In-work vs. Out of Work Benefits
Since the economic recession, there has been a focus in social welfare policy on aiding families to
maintain a minimum standard of income in order to combat inter-generational poverty. The Action
Plan for Jobless Households makes reference to ensuring there is no disincentive to transitioning from
unemployment to work (Action Plan for Jobless Households, 2017, p.3). In this context the policy aim
of HAP payments is to produce better outcomes than rent supplement by eliminating the disincentive
effect of a complete loss of benefit with a return to employment. There is also an increased focus on
working families in receipt of social welfare payments with the introduction of higher income
thresholds for families with up to three children under WFP, and higher earnings disregards for oneparent family payment in Budget 2018 and the introduction of BTWFD in Budget 2015.
Social protection policy in the past number of years has focused on returning families to work, and
aiding low-income families once they are in work. This policy is reflected by the increases in income
disregards for a number of schemes; Jobseeker’s Transition Payment (JST), One-Parent Family
Payments (OPF), and Working Family Payment (WFP) schemes all had their respective earned income
thresholds increased in Budget 2018. These payments are designed to supplement income from
employment to an accepted level by helping families to meet necessary living expenses while in lowpaid employment. This section examines the effects of these payments on incentives to return to
employment.
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7.1 Working Family Payment (WFP)
The WFP is designed to improve outcomes for the recipients by placing a floor on family income. In
the modelling system above, the Working Family Payment was the most effective at meeting these
objectives. The WFP subsidises a difference in net income to a pre-determined target, and the
reduction of payment in line with net income was not found to have a disincentive effect on the family
to earn more income. The replacement rate of the household would be lower through the introduction
of the payment, but as the payment establishes a floor, once wage growth rises above qualification of
the payment, there is no disincentive effect on the household. Figure 11 shows the effect of an
increase in earned income to WFP subsidies. As a floor of at least €500 is maintained while in
employment, this will reduce the disincentive which a household may experience when making the
transition to employment.
Figure 11 - Reduction of WFP in relation to net income (One Earner, two parent household)
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7.2 Back to Work Family Dividend
The Back to Work Family Dividend is a flat payment available to the long-term unemployed and has
been shown previously to reduce replacement rates for families by allowing them to maintain their
qualified child payments. The effect of this has increased in 2018 due to the increase of €2 in all
qualified child payments. As the payment is only available to those who have been receiving
Jobseeker’s payments for a 12 month period, increases in qualified child payments will increase the
replacement rate of the short-term unemployed. The payment is maintained at normal social welfare
rates for the first year and decreases by half in year two following an exit from a qualifying payment.
If the family’s income does not increase in the intervening period, the household’s replacement rate
will increase again because the reduction in the value of the payment is not replaced by increases in
income. Overall it will have a positive effect for the long-term unemployed by raising in-work income
relative to social welfare payments.
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7.3 Housing Assistance Payments
In the analysis conducted as part of the case studies above, HAP was found to have a large effect on
replacement rates for families. The effect of the withdrawal of HAP had a large effect on a household
as the difference between rent payable to the local authority and market rates for rent are high. If
taken on an income continuum as in figure 12, the effect of the loss of a HAP payment in Dublin can
be seen to have a negative effect on the growth of the household income compared to increased
wages.
Figure 12 - Income continuum of 1 earner household. (Dublin)
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At an hourly wage of €22.55 working 40 hours a week, household income exceeds the mean tests
limits for HAP payments resulting in a drop in income of €214.69 per week. The effect is consistent
between different local authority areas however it is most pronounced in Dublin with highest market
rent rates and largest gap between HAP subsidisation and market rates.
What can be discerned from the exercise is that the taper of HAP as an income subsidy is consistent
up until the income limits for the particular size of family. Once this limit is reached, the withdrawal
of HAP has a marked effect on income with the adverse effect of raising the replacement rate of the
household. In figure 13 below, calculated for Leitrim the county with the lowest market rents, the
effect is less pronounced due to the decreased level of subsidy however with all other things being
equal, the effect of the withdrawal of the HAP payment on family income is still discernible.
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Figure 13 - Income continuum of 1 earner household (Leitrim)
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7.4 Loss of secondary benefits
The decision to continue to grant the medical card for three years following employment was to
counter individuals’ disincentive to take up appropriate employment due to the perceived stability
which the medical card grants to medical expenses (Dept. of Employment Affairs & Social Protection,
2017). There are a number of other benefits of receiving a medical card including disregard of fees for
state examinations, qualification under the Affordable Childcare Scheme, and lower rates of payment
of USC, which increase the incentive to maintain an entitlement to it. Tapers on the benefits are
necessary in order to ensure that they can be maintained for long enough to ensure that there is no
disincentive effect while also ensuring the withdraw from benefits when no longer necessary.
HAP payments were conceived in a similar policy space in order to allow individuals to return to work
while maintaining their entitlement to benefits. (O’Callaghan, 2017) This has been linked to a move
away from qualification for benefits based on employment status, and on the basis of income. While
the policy effect of this has been to widen the number of individuals eligible for housing supports, as
well as allowing them to return to employment, the incentive to remain below the current income
thresholds in order to maintain supports of this kind is significant. At issue here is the relationship
between market rents and the level of payment given to local authorities. As the level of weekly
payment does not taper according to market rent then there is a disincentive to move to the open
market.
In the income continuum for a one-earner household in Dublin referenced in Figure 12 above, access
to HAP supports is withdrawn once the earner begins to earn more than €22.55 per hour with a weekly
income of €740.55. It is not until the earner is earning €30.05 per hour or €1077.35 per week that the
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effect of the withdrawal of the HAP payment is no longer felt. While this is potentially a large income
for an individual, the effect of additional costs, including an additional €215 a week on housing, would
reduce the disposable income available to the family and thus act as a disincentive.
All of the secondary benefits examined as part of this analysis are either tapered or stepped benefits.
However WFP is the only tapered payment examined where the loss of the payment at the point
where the recipient no longer qualifies won’t act as a disincentive as the level of payment at this point
is negligible. Contrary to this, as the taper on HAP payments are set by local authorities according to
the differential schemes which do not have a relationship with the level of market rents in that local
authority area, loss of these payments can result in substantially larger costs for the recipient. The
relationship between payments to local authorities under the HAP scheme and market rents needs to
be examined more closely in further redesign of the HAP payment.

8. Conclusions
The calculation of the replacement rate is an inexact science. The number of variables involved in the
calculation of an individual’s income and a projected “other income” once their labour force status
changes means that replacement rates are open to interpretation depending on the method of
calculation. The case studies in this paper are designed in such a way to illustrate the way in which
some of the additional benefits available to citizens can affect their incentive to return to work. Clearly
these will not be applicable to all individuals claiming social welfare payments but they are intended
to give a worked example of some of the structural issues which can act as a barrier to a return to
employment.
In the construction of the modelling exercises carried out as part of this case study, it was noted that
there appeared to be discrepancies in the way in which different secondary benefits, and particularly
their means’ tests interact with each other. Rent for example, can be used as a disregard in the
calculation of means for a medical card. In the case where an applicant for a medical card is receiving
HAP, the amount of rent paid to the local authority will actually work against the individual as it is
negligible as a disregard. If the individual loses their entitlement to HAP returning to market rent rates,
the assessed income for a medical card reduces due to the higher cost of housing which an individual
is paying. As both are designed and targeted to benefit individuals on low incomes, these illustrate the
need to ensure a joined-up approach to design of means calculations to ensure that schemes are not
working in direct contradiction to each other.
In relation to social welfare payments, the personal rate of social welfare payment does not produce
a disincentive to work. The current personal rate of €198 a week is significantly lower than expected
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earnings when an individual is working at the minimum wage. As the majority of individuals on the
Live Register are not claiming for dependents, these individuals will not experience a disincentive.
For the 20% of individuals who are claiming for an adult dependent and the 48% of individuals claiming
for a child dependent, the majority of these individuals will experience a disincentive due to the
additional benefits which they receive.
Our SWITCH analysis as well as our case studies suggests that for families, there is a greater risk of a
disincentive to return to work. As personal rates are increased, proportionate increases to rates for
adult dependents will magnify the disincentive effect felt by these households. The SWITCH analysis
shows that a high proportion of couples with and without children have a replacement rate higher
than the 70% at which point disincentive effects begin to occur. Due to the magnification effect of
increases to child and adult dependents on the replacement rate of families, particular care and
attention should be taken of prevailing economic conditions and wage growth before rate increases
are implemented in future budgets.
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Appendix – Case Study Assumptions
Employed
Income

Unemployed
Data Source

Hours worked

Wages

Data
Source

Income
Jobseeker's
Allowance

40/adult
One adult,
minimum
wage. Other
adult
variable

Qualified
Adult
Payment
Qualified
Child
Payments

Christmas
Bonus

Tax
Married Tax
Credit
Weeks worked
per year

€193.00

DEASP

€128.10

DEASP

€29.80
80% of
Weekly Total
Payment
(Calculated as
part of
weekly
payment)

DEASP

DEASP

€22.50/week

DEASP

€7.21/week

DEASP

€70/week

DEASP

€20.00

CSO
(2010)

€9.75

CSO
(2010)

€3,300/year Revenue
Author
50 Calculations
Additional
Social
Welfare
Benefits

Social
Welfare
Benefits
BTWFD

€29.80/week DEASP

WFP

Maximum of
€612/week DEASP

Child Benefit

€70/week DEASP

Fuel
Allowance
Back to
school
clothing
and
footwear
allowance
Child
Benefit

Medical
Expenses
Prescription
charges

Monthly Doctor's
Visit
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€20.00 CSO (2010)

€9.75 CSO (2010)

Prescription
Monthly
Doctor's
Visit

Employed

Unemployed

Housing
Supports
Geographic Area
Housing Limit
Rental
calculation
3 bedroom
property limit

Dublin Finglas
€38,500.00 D/HPLG
15% of
Weekly
Income - €64 D/HPLG

€1,275.00 Daft (2017)

Geographic
Area
Housing
Limit
Rental
calculation
3 bedroom
property
limit

Dublin Finglas
€38,500.00 D/HPLG
15% of
Weekly
Income - €64 D/HPLG

€1,275.00

Daft
(2017)

€5.30

(CSO
QNHS
Data,
2016)

€100.7
€35
Deduction
(Dependent
on medical
card
eligibility)

DCYA

€30/week

(Callan
et. al,
2012)

Childcare
Supports

Average Hourly
Cost
Weekly Cost (19
Hours)

Affordable
Childcare
Scheme

(CSO QNHS
€5.30 Data, 2016)

€100.7
€80
Deduction
(Dependent
on medical
card
eligibility) DCYA

Average
Hourly Cost
Weekly
Cost (19
Hours)

Affordable
Childcare
Scheme

Travel
Expenses
(Callan et.
€30/week al, 2012)
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Quality assurance process

To ensure accuracy and methodological rigour, the author engaged in the
following quality assurance process.
✓ Internal/Departmental
✓ Line management
✓ Spending Review Steering group
✓ Housing vote
✓ Peer review (IGEES network)

✓ External
✓ DEASP
✓ Quality Assurance Group (QAG)
✓ Peer review (Spending Review Conference)
✓ External experts at the ESRI
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